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 Winter Ferns Along the Bruce Trail 

 by Barbara Palmer 

… / con�nued on page 4  

  

 

The Bruce Trail is a rich habitat for many plants, especially ferns. The dolostone of the Niagara Escarpment is full of calci um, which 
suits many plants that do par�cularly well when their roots have access to this mineral.  Some of Ontario ’s rare ferns, like Hart’s 
Tongue fern, are common along the Trail and scarce or en�rely absent in other areas of the province.  Ferns are adapted to a  variety 
of landscapes: rocky areas, rich deciduous forests, moist or downright wet condi�ons, disturbed areas, areas of reforesta�o n and 
many others.  My favourite hikes are those that meander through talus slopes strewn with rubble: cool, shady, otherworldly an d lush, 
with green vegeta�on including lots of ferns.  

As this newsle�er comes out, we are facing winter, the season when the natural world slows down, many animals migrate, hiber nate 
or adapt to the season of cold and shorter days. Some plants have adapted too, and they stay green throughout the winter mont hs. 
Several lovely evergreen ferns can be seen even if they have a dus�ng of snow. I ’ve chosen five that I o�en see along the Beaver Val-
ley and Sydenham Bruce Trail sec�ons – Northern Holly fern, Christmas fern, Walking fern, Hart’s Tongue fern and Polypody.  

But before I introduce the five fern species, it helps to keep a few general iden�fying features in mind. Iden�fica�on inv olves honing 
one’s observa�onal skills and knowing what to look for. It also means learning some new vocabulary. Winter has its own challenge s – 
not all these �ps will apply, but these principles will steer you in the right iden�fica�on direc�on as winter turns into  spring and then 
summer.  

First, where is the fern growing? Is it deeply or lightly shaded, on rock, near or in a wet spot or water, under deciduous tr ees, or along 
a path?  What trees and plants, including other ferns are growing nearby? 

Look at the colour – what shade of green? Dark green, blue green, yellow green, evergreen!  

Observe the fern’s silhoue�e to see the overall growth form. You may have heard of once, twice, and thrice -divided ferns.  Walking 
fern and Hart’s Tongue ferns have blades or fronds that are undivided or whole, and therefore don ’t look like typical ferns. Polypody, 
Christmas and Northern Holly ferns have blades that are divided into simple pinnae, once cut. Lacy looking ferns, which are not part 
of the five in this ar�cle, have blades divided into pinnae, which are further divided into pinnules.  Confused?  If the fern looks lacy, 
it’s probably thrice divided, signifying there are many li�le divisions in the fronds.  As part of the fern ’s shape, look closely at the 
fronds.  Are they toothed, lobed or smooth?  Is it leathery-looking? Hint, most evergreen ferns will have a leathery look.  The lacy look 
is for summer ferns! 

How does the fern grow? Is it upright or lax? Does it grow out of a crown in a neat circle or does it grow higgledy -piggledy?  

Are the stems (in fern-speak called “s�pes” at the bo�om, “rachis” where the fronds a�ach to the stem) smooth, or do they have 
hairs or chaff?  Again, note the colour.  Not all s�pes are green.  

And finally, especially important, where are the spores located? Ferns don’t reproduce by seeds; they have spores. Some ferns send 
out a fer�le frond that looks quite different from the non -fer�le fronds. These fer�le fronds may persist all winter; Ostrich  and Sensi-
�ve ferns being two common examples.  Other ferns have the sori (a cluster of spores) arranged in par�cular pa�erns on the  back of 
their fronds, usually on the middle or �p.  
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Volunteers :   Like many volunteer organizations, the Beaver Valley Bruce Trail Club is always looking for interested people to serve on the 

Trail , on the Board, or in other capacities.  If you would like to be a volunteer, please contact Kelly Killoran at info@beavervalleybrucetrail.org. 

Newsletter Submissions :   “Beaver Tales” welcomes all member submissions!   We would love to include any articles, photos or stories 

that you send us.  Deadline for submissions, Spring issue:  March 15, 2021.  Send to Editor of “Beaver Tales” at info@beavervalleybrucetrail.org. 

Get “Beaver Tales” – Electronically:   In order for us to save trees and cut our “Beaver Tales” newsletter costs, we are asking mem-

bers to sign up for it electronically.  Please notify the Editor, or BTC at info@brucetrail.org, if you want to switch to receiving the Newsletter elec-
tronically, and with  your correct email address, BTC will send you a link to each new issue as it comes out.  Thanks! 

Advertising in “Beaver Tales” :  Ad rates for one year (3 issues):  Business card size $60;  ¼ page $120; ½ page $180. Contact Steve 

Griffiths for advertising information at info@beavervalleybrucetrail.org. 
 

The Bruce Trail Conservancy (BTC):   Box 857, Hamilton, L8N 3N9  /  800-665-4453 / 905-529-6821 / Fax  905
-529-6832 / www.brucetrail.org / info@brucetrail.org.         MISSION STATEMENT:  Preserving a ribbon of 
wilderness, for everyone, forever. 

 

     “Man is the most insane species.  He worships an invisible God and destroys a visible Nature.  Una-

ware that this Nature he is destroying is this God he is worshipping.”                -- Hubert Reeves                                                     

  Beaver Valley Bruce Trail Club 

2019/2020 Officers and Directors 

To contact the Club, or any of its Officers or Support Volunteers per-
sonally, please write to: info@beavervalleybrucetrail.org and your in-

Directors 

President Jill Smith-Brodie Past President Ros Rossetti 

Vice President Alan McPherson Secretary Ruth Plant 

Land Stewardship Mike Osborn Director at Large Brendan Thomp-
son 

Trail Activities Glenda Collings Director at Large Joan Nuffield 

Trail Development 
and Maintenance 

Bob Hann Special Events Nadia Dubyk 
  

Treasurer Mike Arkless BTC-Club Liaison Bruce King 

Communications 
and Publicity 

Margaret Yar-
askavitch 

Members and Vol-
unteers 

Kelly Killoran 

Support Volunteers 

Newsletter Editor Joan Nuffield Webmaster Irena Marinko 

Chainsaw Crew 
Leader 

Blain Horsley Information Ser-
vices 

Mike Osborn 

Landowner Rela-
tions and Land 
Securement 

Jill Smith-Brodie 
(Interim) 

Invasive Species 
Managers 

Bob Hann 
Joan Nuffield 

Advertising Reve-
nues 

Steve Griffiths Archive Support Fred Young 

Emergency Contact:  For trees down on the Trail, etc., please let us 
know at: info@beavervalleybrucetrail.org 
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President’s Message – Winter 2020-2021 

by Jill Smith-Brodie 

A secret, long kept by BVBTC members, is out!  The population at large has discov-
ered the great outdoors along the Bruce Trail.  With the pandemic and social me-
dia accelerating people’s search for special natural features to see and be seen at, 
we have experienced an influx of visitors to our area.  This has resulted in addition-
al challenges: parking and traffic issues, litter, graffiti, environmental degradation 
as a result of overuse, incursions on private property, and frustration for local resi-
dents.  

One of the wonderful things about getting away from it all in the natural environ-
ment is that there is an absence of people “stuff”.   We can meditate, forest bathe, 
exercise, restore our mental health, breathe and just get away from it all.  All along 
the nearly 900 km length of the Bruce Trail, there are invisible boundaries deline-
ating private and public lands.  Thanks to the generosity of landowners, we rarely 
know the difference, and it would be a shame to lose that trust.  

All along the Trail, parking areas are being challenged due to improper parking 

and overcrowding, or visitors not respecting landowners’ requests or posted signage.  Trail maintenance volunteers now have the add-
ed difficulty of finding parking for a car loaded with tools.  Expanding existing parking or adding new parking areas is a real challenge:  it 
means finding appropriate locations, obtaining cooperation from a variety of agencies, as well as applying and waiting for lengthy envi-
ronmental assessments.  No quick fix! 

The Bruce Trail exists because volunteers care for it.  The defacing of landmarks results in many added hours of volunteer time, hauling 
in equipment to deal with restoration.  Our Trail Development and Maintenance, Land Stewardship and Landowner Relations teams 
have been working full-out just to deal with business as usual. The additional challenges have taxed our volunteer force and given us 
concern for our Trail. 

How can people help?  Continue to lead by example, leave only your thanks, take nothing but photographs, and obey all signage. Use 
social media to educate users (trail etiquette 101) by highlighting good practices. 

Thank you to all those Bruce Trail volunteers who have put in the extra hours working to deal with all the challenges associated with 
our new normal.  There is no quick and easy solution to many of these issues.  Please know we are aware, and that we are talking to 
stakeholders and other agencies. We need help, cooperation and patience from everyone.  Sharing our bounty involves some give and 
take.  

“We have forgotten how to be good guests, how to walk lightly on the earth as its other creatures do.” — Barbara Ward 

Embrace winter and enjoy this wonderful place we live in.  Be respectful of everyone and everything, and your example will help others 
to do likewise. 

Best wishes to you and yours. 

Jill 

 

 

Graffiti on the Trail is a serious problem this year.    

N.B. This is not a photo of Jill. 
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           Winter Ferns  / … continued from page 1 

 

Northern Holly Fern 

Northern Holly fern (Polystichum lonchitis) is a rock loving 
fern commonly seen in rocky woods along the Bruce Trail. 
Long, dark green stiff fronds that resemble holly characterize 
Holly fern! The pinnae have small spines and overall this 
species looks leathery and tough.  Although wintertime is 
not the best time to examine ferns for spores, Holly fern will 
show two rows of evenly spaced sori on the back of the pin-
nae.  The fronds emerge in a neat circle from a rhizome. 

Christmas fern (Polystichum acrostichoides) is a fern of 
shady ravines and riverbanks, often growing under sugar 
maple and beech trees. At first glance Christmas fern could 
be confused with Holly fern, but look closely at the pinnae 
and you’ll notice a small lobe near the rachis, which re-
minds one of the toe of a stocking.  Fertile fronds are more 
erect and the pinnae become smaller and spaced further 
apart.  The back of the pinnules will be covered with reddy-
brown sporangia. (Oops, another new term: simply said, 
the structure in which spores are produced).  The overall 
look of a clump of Christmas ferns is somewhat messy. 

 

Christmas Fern 

 

 

                   Continued on page 5 

      Walking Fern 

 

Walking fern (Asplenium rhizophyllum) is a treat to find, 
in part because it’s so unusual; and it’s an uncommon 
species. It prefers shady, moist, moss-covered dolo-
stone boulders. This fern has narrow, arrow-shaped 
fronds with a fine point that are capable of self-rooting 
and forming new clones, much as a strawberry plant 
“runs”.  It also reproduces by spores and the sori are 
usually near the base, arranged in scattered lines. Walk-
ing fern can cover rock in large clumps, giving it a shag-
gy appearance; I’ve never seen a solo frond on a boul-
der. 
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Similar to Walking fern is Hart’s Tongue fern 
(Asplenium scolopendrium), another rare fern in 
Ontario, but often seen along much of our beloved 
Bruce Trail.  A hart is a red deer stag, so this fern 
must resemble a deer’s tongue!  Hart’s Tongue fern 
often grows flat against the dolostone it favours, 
but occasionally may be upright too.  It has a long, 
tapered frond, with wavy edges, which is quite un-
like most ferns. The base of the frond has an ear-
shaped indentation.   Sori are found in two rows on 
the back of the fronds.  

Polypody Fern 

Hart’s Tongue Fern 

The last fern I’ve chosen is Polypody or Rock Cap 
(Polypodium virginianum). In this area, this small, 
leathery fern is almost always found growing on 
rocks where it forms a mat or cap.  It is often found 
under cedar trees. The blade is smooth, blunt, and 
cut almost to the rachis, giving it a wavy outline.  It 
is basically a once-cut fern. The large, round sori 
form lines on the back of the fronds. 

 

For me, hiking is about observing and enjoying the many facets of nature. Equally important are the companionship and exercise 
that come alongside hiking and walking. Trails are much more interesting when you know something about what you are seeing, 
and there is so much out there! Rocks, wildflowers, fungi, mosses, and ferns all have their stories to tell.  I hope that your interest 
is piqued to notice what is at your feet on your next hike. 

Barbara Palmer 
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      Hiking News and Notes 

Organized Hikes Suspended in Beaver Valley 

With COVID infection rates rising in the province, the 
Beaver Valley Club has suspended our group hiking 
program until further notice.  However, with the ex-
ception of seasonal closures, the Bruce Trail in the Bea-
ver Valley is still open to hikers, though not groomed. 

Bruce Trail hikers are asked to follow safety protocols 
while COVID-19 continues to be a public health threat: 
stay home if you are feeling unwell, stay local, plan 
ahead (including alternate hikes if your chosen location 
is busy), keep two metres apart from others, don’t ex-
pect public washrooms to be open, respect closures of 
the trail and/or facilities, and please leave no trace.  
See https://brucetrail.org/pages/news-events/covid-19
-updates/hiking-responsibly-safely-in-the-time-of-covid
-19 for details. 

Eugenia Falls 

Unlike in previous years, the Eugenia Falls Conservation 
Area winter closure includes all hiking on Bruce Trails 
this year.  Please go to beavervalleybrucetrail.org for 
details. 
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 Directors’ Corner 

Report of the Director of Trail Development and 
Maintenance 
by Bob Hann 
 
Some of our Trail Captains have been asking whether they are ex-
pected to keep up the frantic pace of trail work through the win-

ter.  The short answer is:  no!  In the winter, Trail Captains are ex-
pected to recuperate from three seasons of trail maintenance and to 
rejuvenate their bodies and spirits for a repeat performance the next 
Spring, Summer and Fall.  They are not expected to do any inspections 
or routine maintenance during the Winter.  However, if they do go out 
on the Trail for their own enjoyment, it would be appreciated if they 
could report any downed or dangerous trees directly to our Sawyer 
Team, and any other concerning situations to their Zone Leader. 
 
To any hikers who venture out in the winter, we would offer this ad-
vice:  know the Trail you are on, as it is easy to get confused in winter;  
wear icers or snowshoes;  carry a cell phone and let someone else 
know in advance where you are going;  and come prepared to pack out 
everything you bring in.  Above all, please respect the generous land-
owners who allow the passage of the Trail on their private land. 
 
How well have we been doing?  I could bore everyone with a bunch of 
statistics, but instead, I am forwarding three emails that are typical of 
the ones I have received throughout the past year. 
 

• Just want to pass this on: A fellow hiker friend of mine was out vol-
unteering with the Caledon Hills Club today tackling invasive species, 
particularly buckthorn, Scots Pine and Manitoba maple.  He said that 
Brian from the BTC mentioned several times how well organized the 

Conservation News and Notes 

Conservation Authorities (CAs) 

Conservation groups across the province are 
sounding alarms about recent changes to CAs’ de-
cision-making powers.  CAs were created after Hur-
ricane Hazel to protect our watersheds and ensure 
that development does not destroy or compromise 
natural flood control systems, such as wetland 
areas and forest areas.  The new legislation in-
creases Ministerial authority to override CAs’ sci-
entific assessments of risk.  Cathy Little, of Grey-
Sauble Conservation, said, “After 18 months of 
advocacy, and consultations and collaboration with 
the Province by CAs, Conservation Ontario, munici-
palities and other stakeholder groups, the changes 
were unexpected and deeply concerning. Most of 
these changes do not serve the interests of water-
shed residents and local municipalities, and will 
impede the conservation authority’s ability to pro-
tect, maintain, and restore natural resources, and 
to protect people and property.” 

WANTED:  DEAD.  Norway Maple 

BTC biologists Brian Popelier and Adam Brylowski 
reminded us, during our Club’s latest “buckthorn 
killing spree”, that we should apply the same ten-
der treatment to Norway maple wherever we find 
it on BTC lands (and our own properties).  It can be 
relatively easy to identify in fall because of tar 
spots on the leaves, which unfortunately do not kill 
it. Norway maple is non-native, invasive, and 
chokes out other species.   

Beaver Valley Club is.  I’m assuming this is the same fellow who was up here last week helping us tackle buckthorn.  Looks like our Club 
made quite an impression! 

• My best friend and I have recently hiked the Beaver Valley section of the Bruce Trail and we want to say thank you for the very well 
maintained and well signed trail. One of the best kept sections so far – we have hiked all the way from Queenston. So many helpful 
bridges, stairs, boardwalks and especially benches! Parking spots were well positioned. Our requests for information from the Club were 
always answered quickly and efficiently. Neither of us had ever spent any time in the Beaver Valley before and we were amazed by the 
wonderful scenery. Our big regret was that because of COVID, there understandably were no Trail Angels so we didn ’t get to know any 
of you.  Thank you for all you do. 

• I recently finished hiking the Beaver Valley section of the Bruce Trail and I was impressed with the quality of maintenance.   I have 
hiked the entire Bruce Trail seven times and the Beaver Valley is one of my favorite sections and that is partly attributed to the hard 
work of the trail volunteers.  In the entire section I only came across one fallen tree which I am reporting.   Thank you for all the hard 
work and making my hikes enjoyable. 

And from me, your TD&M management team and the rest of our Beaver Valley Club:  thank you all.  You done good.   Stay well and 
safe. 
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Nicola Ross (2020) Collingwood, the Blue Mountains & Beaver 
Valley Hikes: 35 Loop Routes.  Belfountain:  Woodrising Consulting 
Inc.  208 pages with colour maps and photos. 

Review by Linda Pim 

The Old Baldy hike in Nicola Ross’s latest hiking guide doesn’t use the parking lot at the top 

of the Niagara Escarpment as the trailhead.  Instead, her 8-km Old Baldy loop starts and ends 

in Kimberley.  As she mused gently over the phone, “I’m trying to appeal to people who want 

to go for a hike.  It’s not sightseeing!” 

I caught up with Nicola ten days after her new guide – the sixth in her series of “Loops and 

Lattes” hiking guides for south-central Ontario – arrived from the printer and as cartons up-

on cartons of them were finding homes in stores across the Collingwood/Beaver Valley area.  

She spoke with me from her Caledon home near the Bruce Trail Side Trail, for which she is 

captain.  Now, if  you think you are familiar with  all  the  trails  in the Valley and surrounding  

area, hear this:  Nicola said, “I’ve never had someone come back to me after reading one of my guides and say, ‘I know all those hiking 

routes’!”   

Asked what’s particularly special to her about the Beaver Valley and area, she replied, “It’s the rolling vistas.  Even the road-walking 

appealed to me.  Seeing Georgian Bay in the distance.  The length of trails before encountering roads, often 5 or 6 km, is neat.  And 

there’s a real hiking and outdoors culture in this area that aligns with my own.” 

Doesn’t everyone like loops?  Nicola chooses hikes that are already loops, or she creates loops using short stretches of road.  As for 

lattes, in each hike description, she includes nearby spots to drop by afterwards to eat/drink.  While she doesn’t break down the 35 

hikes this way, here are my own stats:  11 hikes are 5 km or shorter, with 14 hikes being 10 km or longer; 9 are urban (all being shorter 

routes in Collingwood, Meaford, Clarksburg, Thornbury and Flesherton); 26 are rural (almost all being on the Bruce Trail); 13 are Bruce 

Trail hikes in the Beaver Valley section; and loop lengths range from 1.7 to 14.2 km. 

Novice hikers may be keen but sometimes feel intimidated.  With the COVID-19 pandemic, interest in hiking has skyrocketed.  Nicola 

de-mystifies things by giving basic tips for environmentally and socially responsible hiking; rating each hike as easy, moderate or chal-

lenging (with 13 being easy, 9 challenging); sometimes offering shorter and longer versions of similar hikes; and encouraging hikers to 

get to know, support and/or become members of hiking organizations (including the BTC) and public agencies that create trails.  One 

terrific feature is the “Routes by Distance” chart at the outset – a good way to eyeball potential hikes that would suit you. 

While I always carry the relevant Bruce Trail map (“just because!”), Nicola’s trail directions and maps provide colour commentary to 

complement the “how to get from A to B” nature of the BTC maps.  Example: “This loop is awash in vistas of layered rolling hills, some 

green, others gold and ready for harvest.  There’s a pretty waterfall, a peaceful stream and an amazing array of trees, including a black 

cherry with 8 trunks.” (Yes, you find exactly where that cherry tree is.)  There are anecdotes, a few bits of history, personal high points 

and nature observations.  While I would have preferred the BTC map number to always be included where applicable, that’s a minor 

quibble. 

Outdoor enthusiasts won’t want to wait till spring to get onto some of these trails.  I asked Nicola for loops suitable for snowshoeing 

and she suggested the George Christie Nature Trails Loop in Collingwood; a short-ish BT loop in the Len Gertler Memorial Loree For-

est; the Creemore Nature Preserve Loop; and a two-loop BT route near Heathcote. 

There are no easy solutions to the upsurge in trail usage with the pandemic (some trails in southern Ontario are being “loved to 

death”), but Nicola suggests spreading out trail use by not hiking certain popular loops on weekends and by choosing different trail-

heads to ease parking congestion.   

Nicola reserves special praise for the BVBTC in terms of trail routes (she loves the Falling Water Trail) and trail maintenance, as well as 

overall helpfulness. 
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I think I’ll snowshoe a couple of these loops this winter.  But already, 

I’m dreaming about the spring hikes I’ve already planned thanks to 

Nicola’s invaluable guide. 

Where to get the book:  Many stores in the area have stock this hik-
ing guide.  See a complete stores list on Nicola’s hiking website 
www.loopsandlattes.ca/in-stores/.  Alternatively, you can buy it 
online from that site or the BTC store at www.brucetrail.org/pages/
store. 

Linda Pim is trail captain for the Len Gertler Side Trail in the Beaver 

Valley section.  Full disclosure:  She was the “beta-tester” in summer 

2020 for a few of the hikes in this book. 

Nicola Ross 

Dan Welsh Memorial Hikes, Badge and 

Plaque 
Small group memorial hikes for BTC friend Dan Welsh are 
being led by some BT hike leaders and will be posted on the 
BTC site.   If you are able to attend, please register.  You will 
be able to purchase your Memorial Badge from the hike 
leader for $20 each. 
 
For those who would not feel comfortable hiking even in 
small groups during this pandemic, but would still like to 
purchase the badge, please mail a cheque (made out to the 
Bruce Trail Conservancy, with "Dan Welsh Plaque Fund” in 
the memo line) for $20 (per badge) and self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Mary Krauel.  Please contact Mary at 
proresml @execulink.com directly for address details.  To 
date, half of the required $10,000 for a memorial plaque 
has been raised.   You may also make donations directly to 
Dan's fund at the Bruce Trail Conservancy https://
brucetrail.org/donations/memorials. 

35 Loop Routes   … / continued 
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The Mystery of the “Double Tombstone” 

by Andrew Camani 

Part of a new “Beaver Tales” series on historical curiosities 

and stories in the area.  If you would like to contribute to this 

new series, please contact the Editor.  All contributions are 

most welcome. 

Surrounded with mystery in a secluded spot in the Oxenden 

Cemetery stands an old tombstone, that of William “Henry” 

Preston.  Henry died on September 26th, 1882, and was bur-

ied in Oxenden Cemetery, on the Bruce Peninsula.  The fami-

ly had a tombstone erected in his memory.  His wife, Mary 

Ann, eventually moved away from the area.  When Mary Ann 

died in July 1909, the plan was to have her interred beside 

Henry at Oxenden.  But at the gravesite, the family found a 

memorial engraving on the reverse side of Henry’s tomb-

stone.   

The memorial read “IN MEMORY OF THE STRANGER WHO 

WAS MURDERED ON THE 19 CON OF KEPPLE, THURSDAY 

MAR. 25 1886”.  The Preston family was so shocked and up-

set at the desecration that they buried Mary Ann in Wiarton 

Cemetery and had Henry’s remains exhumed and laid beside 

her.  The Preston family refused to take the tombstone to the 

Wiarton Cemetery. 

 

The question now is: who was this stranger?  It  turns out that on the 25th day of March 1886, on lot 4, township of Keppel, 20th 

concession, Jas A. Bailey and a hired man whose name was unknown perished in a house fire.  A post-mortem examination was 

conducted, and marks of violence were found on the bodies.  Evidence showed that a murder had been committed, and that the 

house was set on fire to cover the evil deed.  The detective who was working the case succeeded in unravelling the mystery so far 

as the confession of the one who knew the secret, and the arrest of the guilty parties who committed the crime.  Bailey was not 

killed for money but rather out of jealousy (a love affair).  Our unknown stranger was in the wrong place at the wrong time.  

Every year hundreds of hikers pass through the hamlet of Oxenden.  The Trail takes them within a stone’s throw of a cemetery that 

is home to a unique burial site.  Even though Wm. Henry Preston’s name appears on the one side of the tombstone, his remains 

are not there. In contrast, the other side of the tombstone is nameless, but the remains of the stranger rest peacefully there.        

Directions to The Mystery Tombstone: Sydenham Section of the Bruce Trail:  The trail follows Grey Road 1 west to the hamlet of 

Oxenden (166.5 km).  Turn left on Zion Church Road – Oxenden Cemetery – and proceed to the far right, rear corner, near the 

bushes.   

Ed. Note:   Andrew is working on a new title, “100 Forgotten Sites along the Bruce Trail”.  If you would like to support the publishing 

of the book by purchasing a copy of his collection, “100 HIKERS 100 HIKES”, please contact Andrew at andrew.camani@gmail.com. 

Snowy slope in Cuckoo Valley 
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'Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens 

can change the world.   Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.'  

                                                                                                           —   Margaret Mead 

Seeking Applicants to the Club Board 

Do you dream of having power and influence?   

Well, why not join the Beaver Valley Bruce Trail Board of Directors 

instead? 

We are still seeking applicants for a couple of Board positions for the 

fiscal year beginning in June, 2021.  They are central to our efforts to 

reach out to the general public, as well as our own members, to in-

spire and  educate people about our Mission, our conservation work, 

trail etiquette, and other critical aspects of our work. 

Apply today to beavervalleybrucetrail.org for: 

• Director of Communications and Publicity 

• Director of Events 

  

“Trail Tales” Box 
 
With a new puppy to exercise and to keep active outside while living in 
these odd times, Andrée Lovell of Ravenna and Jennifer Hurst of Col-
lingwood set out to walk the entire Beaver Valley section of the Bruce 
Trail this spring and summer, which they achieved.  The trio (including 
Ikon) then went on to complete the Blue Mountains and Dufferin sec-
tions this Fall. Blown away with the beauty of the forests, waterfalls, 
views, fields and seasons, they agree that we are truly blessed to have 
such an awesome recourse at our disposal.   
 
While in the Dufferin section, they came across a sign-in box and had 
fun reading other hikers’ comments, and Andrée thought it would be 
interesting to hear from folks that have walked through their property 
as well. The “Trail Tales box” is located east of Duncan on the section 
between 119 & 12th Sideroad.  Andrée, a Trail Captain herself, adds “a 
HUGE shout-out to the Bruce Trail Conservancy as a whole, and to the 
different Clubs for all they do to manage and maintain this unbelieva-
ble trail system.” 
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